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Abstract: The western region of China is rich in hydropower resources and characterized by unique
geological conditions. For the construction or planned construction of high dams in this region,
different types of cover layers are formed due to special geological structures, most of which are
located in high seismic intensity zones. This study focuses on four different site conditions: hard
ground, medium–hard ground, medium–soft ground, and weak ground. By simulating the dynamic
response of concrete-face rockfill dams under near-fault earthquake excitation, the vertical settlement
of the dam and the attenuation of seismic motion under different site conditions are analyzed. The
research findings reveal a consistent trend where the vertical settlement of the dams progressively
escalates with increasing dam height across all four site conditions. This settlement phenomenon is
especially pronounced in weak ground conditions, posing a potential risk of failure. Furthermore,
when subjected to near-fault pulse-type earthquake motions, the existence of weak soil layers signifi-
cantly dampens the seismic forces experienced by the dam. This finding suggests that the weaker the
geological conditions of the site, the more pronounced the attenuation effect of the seismic motion.
Additionally, the overburden layers have a noticeable amplification effect on near-fault pulse-type
earthquake motion. However, this amplification effect is not significant in weak ground, possibly due
to the presence of weak soil layers restricting the propagation and amplification of seismic motion.
In conclusion, these research findings have practical significance for the dynamic response of high
dam construction in different site conditions in the western region of China. They provide a scientific
basis for the design and construction of high dams and serve as a reference for the implementation of
seismic mitigation measures and earthquake disaster prevention in engineering projects.

Keywords: site conditions; cover layers; concrete-face rockfill dam; earthquake motions; residual
deformation

1. Introduction

Deep cover layers, in geological terms, denote the sedimentary deposits that have
accumulated over an extensive geological timespan within valley floors. These valleys have
undergone river incision, eroding the landscape to depths ranging from tens to hundreds
of meters below the current riverbed elevation. Over the course of geological history, these
deposits have steadily amassed, resulting in the formation of loosely compacted sediments.
Specifically, the term “deep cover layers” typically pertains to loose Quaternary sediments
with thicknesses exceeding 30 m within riverbeds. Their predominant characteristics in-
clude a loose structural composition, discontinuous lithological features, and often, obscure
demarcations between different soil layers. Extensive drilling data have substantiated the
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widespread occurrence of such thick cover layers in nearly all river systems throughout the
western region of China [1–3].

In the engineering sites of Western China, there is a common occurrence of high seismic
intensity and deep cover layers. Earthquakes with magnitudes of 6.5–7.0 or above typically
generate abundant long-period seismic waves, and thicker cover layers are more likely to
induce long-period seismic motion [4]. In long-period seismic waves, the characteristics of
near-fault pulse-type seismic waves are particularly distinct, containing large amplitude
velocity pulses, which often lead to severe damage to nearby engineering structures [5]. For
instance, the 6.4 magnitude earthquake in Taiwan in 2016 produced abundant near-fault
pulse-type seismic waves, resulting in the extensive liquefaction of sandy soils and the
tilting and even collapse of numerous buildings, as well as causing significant economic
losses [6]. In the “Seismic Design Code for Hydraulic Structures” (SL203–97) [7], building
sites are classified into four types (Type I, II, III, and IV) based on the thickness of the
cover layer and the equivalent shear wave velocity (Vs), as shown in Table 1. The presence
of cover layer site types complicates the study of the dynamic response of deep cover
layers in the foundation and dam body under pulse-type ground motions. In order to
guarantee the safety and robustness of high concrete-face rockfill dam projects built upon
deep or exceptionally deep cover layers, it becomes imperative to thoroughly examine the
dynamic response characteristics of these four site types when subjected to long-period
ground motions.

Table 1. Site classification scheme of seismic code.

Venue Type Soil Shear Wave Velocity
Range (m/s)

Representative Rock and
Soil Names

I—hard field soil Vs > 500 Stable rock, dense gravel soil
II—medium–hard

court soil 500 ≥ Vs > 250 Medium-dense, slightly dense gravel,
coarse-medium sand, hard clay

III—medium–soft ground 250 ≥ Vs > 140 Slightly dense gravel, coarse medium
sand, soft clay

IV—weak site soil Vs ≤ 140 Silt and silty soils, loose sand,
artificial soils

Many scholars worldwide have conducted seismic theory research. For instance,
Karalar M et al. investigated the non-linear seismic behavior of the Oroville earth fill
(EF) dam under six different near-fault seismic motions, considering both reflective (fixed)
and non-reflective (free-field and quiet) seismic boundary conditions [8]. Avuli M et al.
emphasized the significance of structural design with regard to vertical displacements and
shear strains in earth fill (EF) dams in the context of structural engineering problems [9].
Cavuslu M et al. demonstrated that seismic damage resulting from the epicenter distance of
an earthquake is one of the most critical issues in earthquake engineering [10]. According
to existing research, Chinese scholars have also conducted relevant research work. For
example, Mei Wei et al. [11] simulated the infinite boundary of weak soil layers in dam
foundations and investigated the dynamic response relationship of concrete-face rockfill
dams under near-fault pulse-type ground motions with different peak values. They found
that under the influence of weak cover layers and near-fault pulse-type ground motions, as
the input seismic intensity increases, liquefaction of the dam body initiates from the dam
toe and gradually spreads to the upstream dam slope, leading to the overall settlement of
the dam.

Zhang Xuedong et al. [12] conducted shaking table tests to study the influence of input
acceleration peak values and soil layer characteristics on the propagation characteristics
of seismic motions in deep cover layers. They found that when the peak acceleration of
the seismic motion remains constant, the amplification factor gradually increases with the
increase in the shear stiffness of the soil.
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Yang Zhengquan et al. [13] considered the structural characteristics of deep cover
layers and established a layered foundation model with weak-fine sand to investigate the
influence of cover layer structural characteristics on seismic response.

Yu Ting et al. [14] established a special thick cover layer with weak soil layers at a
depth of 500 m and studied the propagation effects of seismic motions in the cover layer in
terms of the cover layer thickness, input acceleration peak values, and thickness of weak
soil layers. They concluded that the presence of weak soil layers in the cover layer leads to
the secondary attenuation of the seismic motion due to the filtering and isolation effects.

Shen Hui et al. [15] analyzed the dynamic response of a 250-m-high rockfill dam on
a cover layer foundation containing a dam foundation sand layer. The analysis results
showed that the cover layer sand does not liquefy under the seismic excitation of artificial
ground motion spectra, while liquefaction occurs in the dam foundation sand layer, and
the affected area is extensive.

The concrete-face rockfill dam (CFRD) exhibits superior seismic performance and
deformation control in dynamic response compared to traditional dam types. However,
analyzing its dynamic response requires a comprehensive consideration of the character-
istics of both the concrete-face panels and the rockfill structure, as well as the foundation
conditions. In engineering practice, to ensure the safe and stable operation of the CFRD,
appropriate seismic design and reinforcement measures should be selected based on
specific circumstances.

Existing research has primarily focused on single-site conditions and has not compre-
hensively explored the dynamic response patterns of different-height concrete-face rockfill
dams under each site condition. Therefore, this study selects already constructed CFRDs as
the research subjects and specifically investigates the dynamic responses of different-height
CFRDs with deep cover layers under near-fault pulse-type seismic motions in various site
conditions. The novelty of this study lies in employing finite element analysis to assign
material properties for deep cover layers to four different site conditions: hard, medium–
hard, medium–soft, and soft. By inputting near-fault pulse-type seismic motions, this study
analyzes the acceleration response, displacement response, residual deformation, and other
outcomes of CFRDs under different deep cover layer site conditions. Further details of the
research are elaborated in the subsequent sections.

2. Computational Model and Parameters
2.1. Model Overview

According to the relevant information about the Altash Water Conservancy Project in
Xinjiang, the designed water-retaining structure is a concrete-face rockfill dam. We built
models using ABAQUS Finite Element Analysis Software (ABAQUS2018 version): The
dam’s height is 100 m, and in the subsequent analysis of dam vertical settlement, dam
models of 200 m and 300 m were also considered, and the upstream and downstream slope
ratios are 1:1.7 and 1:1.6, respectively. The dam crest’s width is 12 m. The normal water
level is maintained at a height of H-10 m, where H represents the dam’s height. The panel
thickness is h = 0.3 + 0.0035 H [16].

The sedimentary cover layer had a depth of 100 m. The length of the model in the
horizontal direction was selected to be sufficiently long, considering the computational
capacity of the computer, to minimize errors introduced by truncation boundaries [17]. For
this study, the length was set at 25 times the thickness of the cover layer. The width and
depth of the model were approximately twice the length of the dam in the same direction,
and the dam was placed on an elastic foundation. The influence of the elastic assumption
on the results was negligible. The three-dimensional finite element model and mesh of the
100-m-high dam are shown in Figure 1 (a total of 38,700 elements and 46,493 nodes and
different colors represent different instances of components).
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Figure 1. Model diagram: (a) the overall model and mesh of the 100-m-high dam; (b) cross-sectional
diagram of the dam.

2.2. Seismic Motion Input

A substantial volume of statistical data pertaining to long-period ground motions
has been amassed since their initial discovery. Long-period ground motions encompass
earthquake motions distinguished by pronounced pulse-like accelerations and extended
characteristic periods. Notably, near-fault pulse-type ground motions exhibit comparatively
brief durations, elevated peak accelerations, and conspicuous pulse-like attributes [18]. In
this study, a representative near-fault pulse-type ground motion (TCU068) from the PEER
Ground Motion Database [19] (Pacific Earthquake Engineering Research Center) for the
Chi-Chi earthquake in Taiwan was selected. A time duration of 35 s, ranging from 25 s
to 60 s, was used for dynamic calculations. The peak accelerations in the along-river and
vertical directions were both set at 5.12 m/s2, while the peak acceleration in the dam axis
direction was set at 3.18 m/s2. The vertical peak acceleration is commonly accepted in the
seismic engineering community to be 2/3 (approximately 0.667) of the along-river peak
acceleration. The corresponding acceleration time histories for the three directions are
shown in Figure 2.
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Figure 2. Acceleration time-history curve of TCU068 near-fault pulse ground motion: (a) X—downstream
direction; (b) Y—dam axis direction; (c) Z—vertical direction.

2.3. Static Analysis Method

The static analysis adopted the Duncan–Chang E-B model [20]. Based on Biot’s con-
solidation theory, it simulated the construction of the concrete-face rockfill dam, upstream
water storage, and settlement of the cover layer. It also provided the initial stress field
required for dynamic analysis.

The tangent elastic modulus Et is given via the following equation:

Et = KPa(
σ3

Pa
)

n
[1− (

R f (1− sin ϕ)

2c cos ϕ + 2σ3 sin ϕ
(σ1 − σ3)]

2

(1)

In the equation, the following parameters are defined: k, n, ϕ, c, and R f are the
internal friction angle, represents the cohesive strength of the material, and is the failure
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ratio, which ranges from 0.75 to 1.0. These five parameters can be determined through
triaxial tests.

According to the “Seismic Design Code for Hydraulic Structures”, the site conditions
were classified into four types. Based on existing research and corresponding to hard
ground soil [21], medium–hard ground soil [22], medium–soft ground soil [23], and weak
ground soil [24], the Duncan–Chang E-B parameters for these four types were collected.
These parameters were used in static analyses for the hard cover layer, medium–hard cover
layer, medium–soft cover layer, and weak cover layer, respectively. The parameters for the
concrete-face rockfill dam and the cover layer are compiled from indoor large triaxial test
results, as shown in Table 2, and the panel parameters are presented in Table 3.

Table 2. Duncan–Chang E-B parameters.

Material K n Rf c ϕ ∆ϕ Kb m Kur Density/g·cm3

Rock pile area 1750 0.55 0.85 0 52.9 9 950 0.25 3500 2.3
Cushion area 1800 0.5 0.8 0 54.3 10.3 950 0.35 3600 2.3

Transition zone 1153 0.38 0.75 0 57.63 11.4 1085 0.12 2400 2.08
Hard cover layer 1380 0.53 0.87 40 52.5 8 690 0.52 2760 2.21

Medium–hard cover layer 1170 0.43 0.75 0 49.9 7.4 944 0.274 2510 2.05
Medium–soft cover layer 1031 0.36 0.9 100 53.5 9.1 810 0.16 1564 2.06

Weak cover layer 265 0.34 0.84 13 35.7 3 77 0.11 530 1.68

Table 3. Concrete panel material parameters.

Parameter ρd/kg·m−3 E/GPa µ

Index 2.5 30 0.167

2.4. Dynamic Analysis Method

The dynamic analysis adopted an equivalent linear model, specifically the Hardin
model [25], which can be expressed as follows:

τ =
γ

1
Gmax

+ γ
τmax

(2)

Equivalent shear modulus:

G =
τ

γ
=

1
1

Gmax
+ γ

τmax

=
Gmax

1 + γ
γr

(3)

Equivalent damping ratio:

λ = λmax(1−
G

Gmax
)λ (4)

In the equation: τ—Dynamic shear stress; γ—Dynamic shear strain; γr—Reference
shear strain; τmax—Shear strength; λmax—Maximum damping ratio; Gmax—Maximum
shear modulus, as determined via the following equation:

Gmax = KPa(
σ′0
Pa

)
n

(5)

In the equation, the variables represent the following measures: K—The dynamic prop-
erties constant of the rockfill material, which changes according to factors such as void ratio
and shear strain; Pa—Atmospheric pressure; σ′0—Average effective stress; n—Experimental
parameter, which varies with the consolidation ratio of the rockfill material.
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The dynamic parameters of the concrete-face rockfill dam and the cover layer were
summarized from the results of previous studies via large-scale triaxial tests, as shown
in Table 4.

Table 4. Equivalent linear parameters.

Material k
(Shear Modulus Coefficient)

n
(Shear Modulus Index)

v
(Poisson’s Ratio)

Rock pile area 3784.4 0.416 0.3
Cushion area 3051.7 0.505 0.3

Transition zone 3183.6 0.509 0.3
Hard covering 2400 0.46 0.33

Medium–hard cover 2045 0.47 0.44
Medium–soft cover 3895 0.46 0.45

Weak cover 895 0.537 0.32

2.5. Residual Deformation Calculation Method

For the calculation of residual deformation, Shen Zhujiang’s residual shear deforma-
tion model [26] was employed. This model was sequentially applied to the models after
the four dynamic analyses to calculate the permanent deformation.

∆εvr = c1γc2
d exp(−c3S2

1)
∆N

1 + N
(6)

∆γr = c4γc5
d S2

1
∆N

1 + N
(7)

In the equation, the variables represent the following measures: ∆εvr—Residual volu-
metric strain; ∆γr—Residual shear strain; Sl—Shear stress level; γd—Dynamic shear strain;
∆N—Vibration cycles within the time period; N—Number of vibrations. c1 to c5 are model
input parameters determined through experiments.

The transformation formula for the incremental residual strain in a Cartesian coordi-
nate [27] system is as follows:

{
∆εp

}
=



∆εx
∆εy
∆εz
∆εxy
∆εyz
∆εzx


=

1
3

∆εvp



1
1
1
0
0
0


+

∆γp

q



σx − p
σy − p
σz − p
2τxy
2τyz
2τzx


(8)

In the equation, ∆εp represents the incremental residual strain in a Cartesian coordinate
system, τoct represents the octahedral shear stress, p = 1

3 (σ1 + σ2 + σ3) represents the

average principal stress, and q = 1√
2
[(σ1 − σ3)

2 + (σ2 − σ3)
2 + (σ3 − σ1)

2]
1
2 represents the

generalized shear stress.
By implementing a stiffness transformation matrix across the model volume, it became

possible to derive equivalent nodal forces at each node within the model. The mathematical
expression is detailed as follows:

{∆F} =
y

V [B]
T [D]

{
∆εp

}
dV (9)

In the equation, [B] represents the strain transformation matrix, and [D] represents the
stiffness matrix.
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After obtaining the equivalent nodal forces, they were utilized as initial stresses [28]
for conducting a static analysis of the dam body. The resulting displacements from this
analysis represented the cumulative permanent deformations caused by seismic motion.

3. Analysis of Simulation Results Based on ABAQUS

Firstly, this paper employs eight-node linear hexahedral reduced-integration elements
(C3D8) as the element type for modeling the cover layer, dam body, and panels. Secondly,
the Duncan–Zhang E-B constitutive model is selected for the deep cover layer of the
concrete-face rockfill dam as part of the static finite element analysis method, while a
non-linear elastic constitutive model is chosen for the analysis. Regarding the interaction
and contact surface modeling between the concrete panels and the cushioning rockfill
material, the Goodman contact element is utilized for simulation. Finally, considering the
complex stress–strain relationships between the deep cover layers and the rockfill body
under long-period seismic loads, an equivalent viscoelastic dynamic constitutive model is
applied to complete the dynamic finite element analysis of the model.

3.1. Static Calculation Results

ABAQUS [29,30] is powerful engineering simulation finite element software capable
of performing precise simulation and analysis from relatively simple linear analyses to
many complex non-linear problems. The constitutive models used in this study are not
inherently available in ABAQUS, so they require secondary development. The models are
implemented through programming in the Fortran computer language and then integrated
into the software for finite element simulation and analysis.

Based on the results of finite element static calculations, we have observed a consistent
trend among the four site types, ranging from hard to weak. To facilitate a comparative
analysis, we are presenting contour maps of maximum principal stresses and displacement
cloud maps for both hard soil and weak soil properties. Figures 3 and 4 depict the contour
maps of maximum principal stresses for these two cases. Upon the completion of upstream
water storage, it is evident in Figure 3, which represents the hard soil and thick cover
layer scenario, that the stress distribution within the dam body is relatively uniform. Most
regions exhibit lower stress levels, indicating a lower likelihood of shear failure. The cover
layer demonstrates good load-bearing capacity. Conversely, in the case of weak soil and a
thick cover layer, as depicted in Figure 4, the stress distribution within the dam body is
irregular. Significant principal stresses are concentrated at the bottom and toe of the dam
body, leading to stress concentration at these areas. This non-uniform stress distribution
results in uneven settlement and shear deformation.
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Figures 5 and 6 show the displacement cloud maps of the maximum cross-sectional
along-river displacements for the dam body with a thick cover layer in the hard and
weak soil conditions, respectively. The downstream direction is considered positive for
displacements [31]. Figure 5 depicts the displacement distribution of the dam body in the
hard soil condition. Under the influence of self-weight and the static water pressure from
upstream water storage, the maximum cross-sectional along-river displacements exhibit a
symmetric distribution along the dam axis, with deformation primarily occurring toward
the middle section. Figure 6 illustrates the displacements of the dam body in the weak soil
condition. Due to the influence of upstream water pressure, the horizontal displacements
concentrate at the dam toe, distributed along the dam axis, with deformation mainly
concentrated in the middle section. The deformations on both sides toward the middle
section are significantly larger than those in the hard soil condition, being approximately
16 times greater.
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Figure 7 shows the settlement change in different soil properties at the same dam
height and the settlement change in the same soil quality with the increase in dam height.

Figure 7 is a three-dimensional visualization of dam settlement, which specifically
illustrates two aspects: 1© the variation in the settlement of dams at the same height under
different soil conditions, and 2© the change in settlement as the dam height increases (from
100–200 m and 200–300 m) under the same soil conditions. The following conclusions
can be drawn: 1© For all three dam heights, the settlement gradually increases from
hard soil conditions to soft soil conditions, with the smallest settlement occurring in hard
soil conditions and the largest occurring in soft soil conditions. 2© Under constant soil
conditions, as the dam height increases, the settlement also increases, and this increase is
particularly noticeable under soft soil conditions.
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3.2. Dynamic and Residual Deformation Calculation Results

For the model, three-component seismic motions were inputted, and the acceleration
amplitudes of the cover layer were outputted. The response spectra of the acceleration
under the effect of near-fault seismic motions for the four types of thick cover layers were
plotted using seismic analysis software [32]. Table 5 summarizes the calculation results of
the maximum acceleration values at the dam crest obtained from the inputted near-fault
seismic waves (considering the dam crest to be the location of the acceleration response).
The values represent the peak accelerations and correspond to the amplification factor for
the respective accelerations. Starting from the elevation of 0 m at the bottom of the cover
layer, the acceleration response spectra were taken at elevations of 0 m (rock input), 50 m
(mid-section position), and 100 m (dam foundation level), as shown in Figure 8.

Table 5. Dam top response acceleration and post-earthquake residual deformation.

Types of Cover
Layer

Acceleration Response Residual Deformation

Downstream
Direction Dam Axis Direction Vertical Direction Downstream

Direction/cm
Vertical

Direction/cm
amax/

(
m·s−2) β amax/

(
m·s−2) β amax/

(
m·s−2) β

Hard soil 20.1 3.93 4.8 1.51 5.4 1.58 16.8 135

Medium–hard soil 17.1 3.34 3.9 1.23 4.34 1.27 9.6 108.5

Medium–soft soil 8.89 1.74 2.74 0.72 3.85 1.13 5 86.8

Weak soil 4.28 0.84 1.53 0.48 3.1 0.91 2.42 70

Based on Table 5 and Figure 8, the following conclusions can be drawn: under the
influence of the thick cover layer, the effect of the site soil on the panel dam decreases
gradually from hard soil to weak soil under long-period seismic motion. In fact, in the
case of weak soil conditions, there is a noticeable weakening effect on long-period seismic
motion [33]. This is reflected in the decreasing values of the acceleration response spectra at
the dam crest. One possible reason for this effect could be the low dynamic shear modulus
of weak soil layers.
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Furthermore, as the elevation along the cover layer increases, the amplification factor
of the acceleration becomes larger [34]. Additionally, at the same elevation, the acceleration
response spectra values decrease in the following order: hard soil, medium–hard soil,
medium–soft soil, and weak soil. This observation further supports the notion that weak
soil weakens long-period seismic motion.

Taking a 100-m-high dam as an example, Figure 9 provides clear evidence of the
gradual reduction in residual deformation as the ground transitions from hard to weak
conditions. This trend is apparent in both the downstream and vertical displacements of
the dam.
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Figure 9. Residual deformation displacement nephogram.

In practical engineering, it is common for deep overburden layers to induce residual
deformations in the hard ground. We calculated the permanent vertical settlement of
dams with heights of 100, 200 and 300 m. As shown in Figure 10, the vertical permanent
deformation is observed at the maximum cross-section of the dam body at three different
heights. The permanent settlement for a 100-m-high dam is 1.35 m, accounting for 1.35%
of the dam height. For a 200-m-high dam, the permanent settlement is 1.1 m, which is
0.5% of the dam height. The 300-m-high dam experiences a permanent settlement of 2.1 m,
accounting for 0.7% of the dam height. And the relationship between the distribution of
results and the dam structure is not very clear. Upon observing Figure 11 as a whole, the
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seismic subsidence in the 200-m-high dam is the most suitable and reasonable among the
three models. The largest seismic subsidence occurs in the 300-m-high dam, suggesting
that more effective seismic reinforcement measures should be taken for dams of this height
in engineering projects.
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Figure 10. Cloud maps of permanent vertical settlement deformation: (a) cloud map of permanent
vertical settlement deformation for 100 m dam; (b) cloud map of permanent vertical settlement defor-
mation for 200 m dam; (c) cloud map of permanent vertical settlement deformation for 300 m dam.

These analytical results provide a quantitative assessment of the permanent vertical
settlement and seismic deformation for different dam heights [35]. Based on the findings
of permanent settlement and seismic deformation, they serve as references for the design
and construction of high dams, guiding the implementation of appropriate seismic rein-
forcement measures for dams of different heights to ensure the safety and reliability of the
engineering project.
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Figure 11. Residual vertical deformation for dams with heights of 100, 200, and 300 m in hard soil conditions.

4. Conclusions

Based on the finite element simulation calculations, this paper summarizes the static
and dynamic responses of the dam body on different types of thick cover layers to long-
period seismic motion. By analyzing the maximum principal stresses, horizontal displace-
ments, peak acceleration responses at the dam crest, acceleration spectra values at different
elevations in the cover layer, and characteristics and distribution of residual deformation in
the dam body, the following conclusions are drawn:

(1) During the static analysis of dam filling, a gradual decrease in deformation resistance
is observed in the cover layer as it transitions from hard ground to weak ground
among the four types. This process results in an uneven stress distribution within the
dam body, with the principal stresses gradually concentrating toward the bottom and
base of the dam. Additionally, the displacement cloud map along the downstream di-
rection indicates that in the case of weak ground with deep cover layers, the horizontal
displacement of the dam body primarily concentrates at the connection between the
dam base and the cover layer, gradually shifting toward the middle region, with larger
displacement values compared to hard ground conditions. Therefore, reinforcement
measures should be considered for the base and the connection points with the cover
layer during dam construction.

(2) After subjecting the dam body to near-fault pulse-type seismic motion, a noticeable
trend of decreasing peak acceleration is observed at the dam crest as the cover layer
transitions from hard soil to weak soil. This shift indicates that the presence of weak
soil significantly reduces the impact of the input pulse-type seismic motion, and
the reduction effect becomes more pronounced in softer soil conditions. Therefore,
building a dam on cover layers containing weak soil may be a viable option.

(3) At the same elevation, the residual deformation of hard soil, medium–hard soil,
medium–soft soil, and weak soil gradually decreases, following a pattern similar to
the maximum values of acceleration response. This observation further supports
the weakening effect of weak soil on long-period earthquake excitations, resulting in
minimal residual deformation. Therefore, constructing a dam on cover layers with
weak soil has practical significance and leads to good seismic performance.

(4) When considering the vertical settlement of the dam body in four different types of
site soils, especially on weak soil, the dam body settlement significantly increases with
dam height. At a dam height of 100 m, the settlement reaches 4.234 m, and at dam
heights of 200 and 300 m, the settlement amounts to 21.19 and 27.09 m, respectively,
indicating substantial damage. Therefore, constructing dams on weak soil or cover
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layers containing weak interlayers, especially for dams exceeding 200 m in height,
requires further research and verification to ensure seismic safety.
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